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By Ktm Johnson

Weak and tired
Life was a struggle
Somehow each day

Through life I would muddle

Thinking there must
Be a better way
To live without

This fight everyday

A gift of life
I needed from you
I didn't have to ask

You just came through

A huge sacrifice
You made for me

A life-changing difference
I can already see

After only one day
1 feel brand new

A second chance at life
Thanks to you

There are no words
That can express
The feelings of love
That I possess

With my new life
I can do anything

I look forward to whatever
Tomorrow will bring

I plan right now
To live each day
To the very fullest
And I also pray

That I can give back
What you have given to me

A piece of the gift
Given so unselfishly

You are my Hero
My Brother and Friend
Thanks for the chance

To live again.

Kim Johnson is a kidney recipient. She received a
kidney from her brother, Keuin.

@ tivw~v.livingdorlors.or~

Your (,~uc~stions Get f~nswei•s

Here's a commonly asked question. Visit our

Web site for more Q&As.

Q: 1 need a transpLartt. NoiU can I nsk

sorneorze to be my lining donor?

A: This is a tough issue and it depends on

you and your loved ones. All families are
different. Many individuals facing a need for a
transplant found that their family members or

friends asked them about living donation.
Others found that asking someone they loved
to donate to them was too difficult. They didn't
feel comfortable asking people directly because
they did not want to pressure anyone to
donate.

Some transplant hopefuls were able to
overcome the fear of asking loved ones to risk
surgery, once they learned more about
transplantation and donation. Taking the time
to educate their families and friends about
kidney transplantation and donation helped.
You might want to ask your transplant center
staff for brochures about donation, and share
them with your friends or family members.
Sharing as much factual information as you
can, along with sharing your thoughts about
your progress, your options, your hopes and
dreams, can help you and your loved ones
think about whether living donation is right for
you. If you can, take your time, move slowly,
and get all the information possible.

You can find a list of all U.S. transplant
centers by state online at ~~: ~~._~~, _.~ ~ ~ ~~,~: ~,~:~;

Because donors are never financially compen-
sated, you may also want to meet with a
financial counselor to discuss your situation
as it relates to lost work time, testing
expenses, etc.:vlost transplant centers F~ave a
financial counselor who can help you.

f ;yinaa rinn3rinn is nnr Pacv, Yntt will h~vP

R~any questions and, while no one venue can
provide all of the answers you seek. 

.,,•~~,_..I_i~~t~;~.;1~,,~ic~~.~.~~~_,~is designed to help you i
get some of them ~~
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~~ultl I $e a Living ~ic~~ey ~orio~?
By Jennifer Martin

~~lost living donors agree that their experience

donating a kidney has been a good one. Some had

more pain than they anticipated, some had

complications, but most ofi them seem happy with

their decision. However, there are no statistics on

the long-term outcomes for donors, an area where

study is needed. There are some serious risks in

living donation, but the risks tend to be rare.

For most people, living donation doesn't change

their lifestyle, or diet. There are a few things you

should be aware of if you are considering living

kidney donation.

When the donated kidney is removed, the single

remaining kidney will grow and become larger than

a normal kidney. As a result, the single kidney is

more vulnerable to injury.

Once you have donated a
kidney, it is important to be
aware of the increased risk for
injury with certain heavy
contact and extreme sports.
Careful decisior~~ must be
made regarding a potential
donor's participation in various
physical activities.

TF~e American Academy of
Pediatrics and the American
Academy of Family Physicians
have suggested tt-iat people with
one kidney avoid sports and
activities that involve higher
risks of heavy contact, collision
or risk of injury. These include
boxing, field hockey, football,
ice hockey, lacrosse, martial
arts, rodeo, soccer, wrestling,
and skydiving, among others. Anyone with a single

kidney who decides to participate in these sports

should be extra careful and wear protective
padding. He or she should understand that the
consequences of losing the single remaining kidney

are very serious.

Donors are encouraged to have good long-term

medical follow-up with their primary care doctor. A

urinalysis (urine test) and blood pressure check

should be done yearly, and kidney function should

be checked every few years, or more often if the

urinalysis shows abnormal results or blood

pressure is elevated.

In general, most people with a single normal

kidney have reported few or no problems. However,

there seems to be a greater chance of the donor

developing high blood pressure. Again, because
there have been no studies about the ]ong-term

effects of donation on the donor, it is not known

how often this has occurred. Potential donors
should consult with their doctor about the risks of

living donation.

r

Pregnancy after donation is
possible, but is not usually

recommended for as least six
months after the surgery.

Some branches of military
service, police and fire
departments will not accept
individuals with only one kidney.
In addition, if you are already in
military service, certain new
service career options may not
be available to you. If you are
currently in one of these fields,
or if your future plans include
these career choices, yc7u should
check to see if living donation
would affect your eligibility.

These are just a few things
you should think about before
you choose to donate a kidney. If

you would like additional information and support,

you may find it or► NKF's living donor ~Veb site at

Jennifer Martin is the transplant programs
manager at the National Kidney Foundation.
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